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Noted Circus Rider is
Graduate of --Bryn Mawr Ij?et,s do sKotDtDm
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Mrs. Cliff Cissna reft last Sun-

day evening for West Point, Ky., to
visit her 'husband, Sergeant Cissna,
who is stationed there with a balloon
company. Before returning she will
visit her brother, Harry Larson at
Ihe Great Lakes training school.

Lt. Earl Baird left on Monday for
Camp Dodge to take a two weeks'
course of instruction in the ordnance
department, after which he will be as-

signed to some training camp.
Miss Clara Elledge has returned

home to Burlingham, Kan., after a
visit at the home of her uncle, W. A.
Stone.

Miss Dorothy Long, is spending
two weeks as the guest of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hen
derson at Clear Lake. Mr. Hender
ion was a former resident of this
jity, but is nowState printer and
tiakes his home in Des Moines,

Mrs. Wallace Graham of Des

Of the togs they like , to
wear.

School terms open in Sep-
tember, "

i

Shops are open NOW re-
member!

Showing hosts of garments,
new,

Something there "just
made for you."

Little Miss or Maiden gay,
Surely you can have your

way.
August is "Get Ready"

time.
Soon you'll hear the school

- bells chime, ,
--

So be ready Why Be slow?
Read the helpful hints

Ding, Dong! Ding, Dong!
Dinging!

Bells will soon be ringing,
Calling from their frolics

gay
Boys and girls and soon

will say,
'Schoolward ways be wing- -

ing.
Many a home is busy oh!
Mothers,, sisters, all must

sew;
Off to school each child is

going,
So they must be sewing,

sewing.
College girls, too, want

their share

koines, formerly Miss Orpha Quinn
f this cfty, is visiting at the hme

cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Quinn. Lieutenant Graham was sta
tioned at Camp Dodge, but is now
on his way to France.

Last Sunday evening Miss Iona
Stahl of Wrinkle, Colo., and Edward
Danborn were quietly married at the
home of the groom s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Danborn. After the cere
mony a wedding supper was served
to the-- guests. A number of out-o- f-

town friends and relatives were pres
er. Mr. and Mrs. Danborn have left
for Wrinkle, where they will make
their home.

Sixteen members of the Monday
Night Dinner club met for their reg
ular meeting at the Boat club Mon
day.

IVTV attention was iiflmediately
on entering the Gift Shop

of Orchard & WilheTni's the other
day by a kneeling black figure on one
of the tables. It was a lean, lanky
East Indian a mediator of the ilk of
Tagorc. clad in a Koreeous waist- -

' Blaine Wilcox and Leo Wickham
' left early in the week for Camp Pike,

where they will take the officers'
""Hurry up winter!" ti,ptraining course.

. Miss Vera Cady is the guest o
xx Woman who has bought furs

cloth, turban and trousers and rever- -from J'. Y. I home s is apt to !otiher mother, Mrs. E. M. Cady. Miss g -- ...1 i : .i . -- .i ifor cold weather so thatCady has been doing some very ex
have the opportunity tocellent art work in Chicago and has

she may uuy, f'T whichi
.am""JM- - )ToviiiKW wl incense arise

t0War(l heavC"- - H yoU'rC looking fort the Wust
something absolutely unique in inprize sne has secured a

ENTHUSIASTIC! Of course I ami
So will you be, too, when yousee the gathering of stylish chap-eau-

at the Nebraska Clotljing com-
pany's smart Millinery Shop. Even
this early in the season the hats are
of such brilliant style conception that
they arouse enthusiasm to the concert
pitch. To attempt to describe the
wide profusion of new models would
he an almost endless task but I do
want to tell you about one hat of
ver unusual beauty an extremely,
large rolled brim sailor, with crown
pf Oriental gold metal cloth, that
beautiful fabric which lends itself ad- -'

mirably to the creation of a stunningeffect 1 One-ha- lf the brim is of Lyonsvelvet the other half of panne
'

ne and decidedly clever conceit i
long Numide feather crosses the front
adding a graceful sweeping effect.

Fur Sale. The use nf fun Ing J.!closed her studio there to spend
month with relatives here.

Announcement has been made of
the marriage 'of Miss Ida Beasore,
formerly of this city, and E B. Ter

tense burners I would suggest this.
The price, $2.

One of the popular shades in wool
sweaters is leather color.

THE foreminded maiden who is
Kacf npvt mnntli in ln"arr1mor

come so universal among Well gownedwomen that no costume is quite ef-
fective without them, and when we
may acquire- - a beautiful neckpiece,
muff, coatee or luxurious coat at such
alluring prices as are being.offered at
this smart shop we certainly should
register appreciation. One of the

rell of Minneapolis, Minn., the cere-
mony having been performed by Rev,

, Bennett of the Christian church of
Minneapolis August 3. Mrs. Terrell
is the daughter of Mrs. C. H. War
ren of this city.

Miss Janice Palm, little daughter
of Manager and Mrs. Carl Palm, en
tertained a number of little guests at Smocking is used on hats. It is Ver.

pretty when' one has a smqeked wrist
a birthdair party at the lake Wednes

, jrguments in tavor of winter school or college will soon begin to
that I ve noticed is the exhibit of pack for the journey. Yqu know, mybeautiful long coats of Baffin seal, dear girls, if you leave it to the last
One model noted, sumptuous in pel- - moment something is sure to be for
try, actually carries over 1,000 inches gotten. A large, roomy trunk ia,
in fur trimming. , therefore, the very first thing t bef

considered, and I'm sure I've discov- -

Here's an item that will please the ered 11 or vou- - Last Tuesday I had
"Audubonsl" Ribbons for hat trim- - occasion to go to Freling ft Stcinle's,
mings are made in patterns and col- - 03 Farnam. fo purchase a traveling
ors to represent feathers, and will Da. an(l while wandering about this
take the place of wings, breasts a,nd interesting luggage shop I found it.
plumiw we've formerly taken from Fueling calls it a "dress trunk"

day afternoon. The children made
every i effort to get the greatest
amount of pleasure in the shortest
possible time and started early in the

MISS ROSA ROSALIND

afternoon, but, according ito authori- -
, . . .. u r J a -lauve reports, jvir. oanuman ovenooK
them before they had exhausted the

our feathered friends,possibilities of the lake and they were
forced., to return home. In spite of

and Jt certainly- - is a beauty, and is
commodious enough to hold all your
pretty clothes and precious posses- -this drawback they all insisted thac "IT! VERY school girl should nave c.'nno Crnnnt k,.,H tnn im lVl

In all the circus world there is no
bareback rider better known than.
Miss Rosa Rosalind. She is not only
the highest paid circus rider in the
world, but she! is the only woman who
successfully turns a somersault from
the back of one running horse to an-
other.

Miss Rosalind is a graduate of
Bryn Mawr college. In school she
was remarkably fond of athletics.
One time her father, who is a banker
at Fall River, Mass., spent a week

the party was an overwhelming sue something particularly nice" to splendid trunk, to defy the onslaught!ri m iiPnBi fa ha ii . . a. .

u8 io maicu me hat. -
.

CONSPICUOUSLY simple', ' yet'
possessing that inimitable smart-ness of line that "chic," so adored bjwomen who wjsh to be in the van-guar- d

of fashion, are several frock,of all-wo- ol jersey, arrivals of th
week at Hersberg's Womerrfa Tog.
gery, 1 5 1 7 Douglas street. VThese
models are effectively soutacbeYbraH
trimmed with either smart, youtfftuf
short-waiste- d effect, or the Russiablouse style. The colors are reindeer
gray, Pekm blue and taupe. The pricethough, was what amazed tqe - only

'

M.30. You really should ee thmj
""NlENETTE and Rintintin" tfu

n,e,wJ,tt,e dan,v mascots.ovefwhich all France is gossiping,arrived m Omaha. . These two tirtT

cess and expressed the hope that
Miss Jdnice will celebrate the event X. j t '"lv:"9 lo give up of the baggage smasher. There are

desire to follow the sawdust life. Her
visit to the circus resulted in an en-

gagement which she is still filling. A
single somersault on a running horse
which few women have ever per-
formed, she accomplished in less than
two years. A somersault from one
running horse to the back of another
Miss Rosalind learned after six years
of practice, two hours each day. Al-

though Miss Rosalind is a star among
the riders with the show, there are 60
others with the Hagenbeck-Waliac- e

circus, which will "exhibit In Omaha
Monday, September 2, Labor day, at
Twentieth and Paul streets. Per-
formances will be given at 2 and 8 p.
m,, with an immense street parade
during the forenoon, circus day.

in like manner next year. Zi V '""ow' Buy several styles, priced $ 7 to $25.her of those jaunty hats at Orkin
Miss Edna Hanlon of Sioux City L'CiiiiiJiiii iipw m nirw M. ... .....

and Miss Cecelia Fitzmbbons of Mis Shop, 2d he bell-shap- skirt is suggestedfloor, 16th and HarneyStreets. These as a ncw ldea Autumn.were designed W- -

"TjEAR READERS: This has been
- a whole week of "red letter days"

for Polly. Each day just "chuck
full" of happy and interesting events.
One day it was my good luck to be
sent to interview a designer of inter-
na tional fame, who for M) years has
devoted his time to creating beautiful
styles for women. I wish all of you
might have been there to have lis-

tened to the things he had to tell me
on that subject, which is dear to the
heart of every woman who is truly
feminine the subject of "Clothes 1"

"Styles are very, very lovely for
the coming season," remarked this
designer, who is a Parisian born and
bred, and with the soul of the French
artist-creato- r. With regard to suits
and dresses, the skirts are longer and
very narrow, with lines plain and se-
vere." "This," he continued, "is of
course a war measure, for the French
government has asked designers to
use but four and a half yards of ma-
terial in a costume. The 'tablier, or
apron dostume, is pne of the most
fashionable effects. Hals are either
small and close fitting or with low
crowns and. very wide brims. Ever
since the czar of Russia and his wife
lost their crowns the designers of
fashion have been following their ex-

ample. In the latest hats almost all
the crowns topple to one side."

with the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e circus. r.r j n v in tmU Tittl v i A i.K
and along with him was his daugh HIS week when I visited the FranIhey are of velvet with pert trim- - rT

mings. Some are of that Amnnv J--

souri Valley were the guests of honor
at a luncheon given at the Boat club
by their hostess, Miss Marjorie Sejc-ber-t.

Miss Katherine Fitzsimmons
of Sioux City, who is the guest of
Miss Kiplinger of Omaha was also

ter, Rosa. The daughter had always "Lpilet Requisites
shape which makes Kiirh ayearned for life under the "big tops,"

and he believed that a week of rough-
ing it would remove all traces of a

frame to a pretty face, while others ceived such a fine, little lecture on
flare up in the most saucy, audacious the care of the hair, that I'd love tomanner Jhese sc.iool hats come in pass it on to you, were 1 permitted
nrkWl! nril b tl,c space-how- ever, Mrs. Humphrey,
ve vetgLS for V95'

Untnmmed the clever little lady in charge of the
Kunn wiu h. ,i;ilt.j , ! tu.

Billings, Mont., is visiting' her South
Side relatives.

present. A four-cour- se luncheon was
served to 28 guests.

The Woman's golf club met at the
lake as usual on Wednesday for their
all day play.i The low score was
brought in by Mrs. DespacKer. The
usual meeting will take place next

Mn and Mrs. Wallace .Philpot. of
Weeping Water, motored to Omaha
last Sunday to spend the day with
Mrs. P. A. Barrett, and to visit with

Successions of scalloped ruffles are
seen on frocks of serge.

same helpful things she told me, if
you'll call on her; telephone (the
number is Red 38212, or write her atheir son, Lloyd, who is stationed at

tertained at Krug Park and each out-

ing was a most decided success. Many
other large outings are booked for the
park before the season closes and the
last day f the 1918 season finds this
spot full of "newsies"-'an- d these lit-t- b

street merchants contend they will
make Kaiser Bill look like "30 cents"
after they have had- - their fill of fried
chicken, sandwiches, ice cream and
cake, pop and lemonade that the com-
mittee have arranged to give them.

AM2'$'3M$MS'$'$MSM$'$t'$M$M$'SH$M$MS'

the balloon school.
Mesdames Harry Miller. Hattie

Mr. and, Mrs. Roy Wilcox and
children left on Wednesday for Spirit
Lake where they will spend a short
vacation before Mr. Wilcox is called
to Washington to enter the service.

Putman, J. Monroe, A. Aberby, Ivor
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

. letter, mis unusually hot, rlry summer
0.Ttr t

the most alluring bargains has been very hard on almost every
irP L Trrd th

u
weck Tre somef womajn'a hair and if you'd like yours

creanVi mUgS f lossy and attractive next winter youIrSarGEn Kh'"aDS "Hot' or?h " T?ranc,.shape. Cool looking
leaves, or poppies grow over8 the 'Ja,rKiene and franco Scalp

Miller were among the South SideMrs. Earl Baird has gone to Des
folks who left Tuesdav evenintr forMoines to spend a week with friends. Portland tc r.ttend the G. 'A. R. con

'PHE members of the young gen-- A

eration who wish to be smartlyand correctly frocked for the com-
ing school season should talk the
matter over with Miss Lena Kohcn
in the Girls' DeDartment of

vention.
pitchers, which should "ou arc sp'ennia aias in restoringsides. TheseADVICE TO TEE $

LOVELORN
Mrs. Sara McRann and son have re hair to a beautiful and healthful con

turned to Illinois after a visit with
sen tor Kiu, are priced at just $1,
the mugs are 25c each. I saw these
at the W H F1,li-;,l- .

dition.
South Side friends and relatives.

Miss Irene Devers is visiting company's 'Oriental Shop, 1318 Far- - .reau. d,e, peche is a wonderful soft
nam. chamois-lik- e material for coats andfriends at Blair.

Mrs. R. C. Hanning is at Rocky suits.
One of our shops is showing some- -ford, Colo., called they by the death

of a niece. "T INE" that's the word one willMr. and Mrs. Frank Gordon and unng very new ana decidedly artistic
111 book-end- s. These are in painted asx.ua 41 I. j 141.11 lijf WUCII UUCbronze. One set depicts an old French listens to conversations ahnur thidaughter, Lulu Bell, of Los Angeles,

are guests of Mrs. Gordon's sister,
Mrs. rrank Barkowitz.

Miss Mildred Bliss is expected

i Mrs. Kooert reregoy entertained
the Canning club on Thursday. The
ladies spent the time jn canning egg-
plant, rhubarb, elederberry and to-

matoes.
Miss Edith Scheef and Miss Dora

Enewold are spending a two weeks'
vacation with relatives in Benson and
Minneapolis, Minn,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Hayes and
family are spending their vacation in
Des Moines and Excelsior Springs.

Miss Honor Lindsey entertained
the boys of her Sunday school class
at the lake on Thursday afternoon.

Frank Bell and family, F. B. Hall,
his father-in-la- and family and
Arch Hall, his brother-in-la- w with his
family leave today for a motor trip to
Los Angeles. Two cars, with a trail-
er and a truck for baggage will ac-

commodate the families on their long
trip and every convenience has been
secured for comfort on the way. Mr,
Bell has sold out his business here
and expects to locate permanently in
southern California, whereverhe finds
a suitable location.

home this week from Mason City, la.
Last Friday the choir of the Wheel

er church went out to the bliss tarm
on west Center street, where they had
a picnic supper and spent the even
ing with music. Ihey were chaper

malic ot multi-colore- d silk
may be worn on a chain about the
neck, as trimming on a iat, or
,Mitatve ha?dle of Parasol, oi

should have a pair to
guard you against evil spirits..
LA Snn.day 1 mentioned Th

Butterfly" as being a pictufewhich I knew; you'd love to own. B,he same artist there is another sub.
Litnt autifu'-I- t is calledA- - Bit o' Heaven" and repre.sents the, most cherubic baby sweetly

sleeping on its downy pillow. Both ofthese hand-painte- d water
priced $5 at the A. Hospe Art Shop!
1513 Douglas Street. The date
coupon of $2.50 for "The Butterfly'
Picture that Mr Hospe sent to his
patrons and which matured August
15, has,been extended to August 3L

t , . v

POOLER days will mean at leasty two Pleasant things-t- he comingbeautiful Autumn and the oppo
tunity to don one of those sweaters
Jt FeCwmi!rl soft.ne?? hich arrived

m Shopwee Tlese have e hand-knitt- ed

effect (no one would everdream they were not hand-knitte-
d).

I he colors are forestry green, apple
green, rose, navy, Chinese blue, wis-- ,
tana and purple. Some have whites
trimmings. Priced $10.75. There area few of the slip-ov- er species for
S.3. i ...

Now that the" blouse-and-ski- rt

combination is so much favored, our
shops are showing plaid worstedsand flannels of gay and cheerful pat-terns for Fall wear. -
CJCOOT right down to Napier's'
V Booterie, in the Securities Build- -'
"ig, if you wish to see one of the
cleverest models ever made in dainty
pumps. Just the kind you'll love to
wear right now with summer frocks
and later, when the cool weather ar-
rives, will be mighty stylish with
spats. This ultra fashionable pump
possesses a pretty pointed toe, and ia
made over one of those slender lasts
that gives the foot a refined, aristo-
cratic appearance. The high cut
vamp makes it particularly desirable,
for it does not press down upon tht
instep; the arch fits perfectly snug
and heel is a graceful Louis. It is
made of either imported bronze kid,
patent ideal kid or nut brown Russia
calf. Priced $11. Let me suggest
also that Napier's have a beautiful;
line of spats in all the season's de--
sired shades at $3.50 to $5.

oned by Choir Director Wrath and
wife.

The marriage of Millis Miller, soft

peasant couple. One end is the old tailored suits for the coming Fall and
wife with her knitting, while the other Winter. The only way to insure per-
is the old man enjoying his daily fection of line in a tailored garment
chapter of the Bible. These are is to have it made by a reliable man-pric- ed

$15, and would make a won-- tailor. That's the reason I'm recora-derf- ul

wedding gift. 'mending to you Kneeter, the Tailor,
506 South 16th Street.. .He turns out

LISTEN iht most wonderfully perfect work,
of tMco'rset ?or ylTr b PIeased wit" hi

suit or gown? Really, I think it Ste ,,nCes' t00'
is due the utmost Consideration, for .

4
.

upon it depends the slender silhouette lobacco brown is one of the
by the scant skirts and the vored Fal1 shades. ,

fashions of the Fall and Winter of
To possess what is known as THE young woman who draws her

a fashionable figure" and at the own pay check and wants to in-sa-

time to feel perfectly easy and vest it--in a new silk frock will be in
comfortable, calls for the most exact perfect raptures over a very charm-an- d

careful corset fitting. That's the ing dress of crepe meteor in one of
reason I'm telling you of Mrs. D. A. those lovely golden-brow- n Autumnal
Hill, who's long experience in fitting shades actually priced at $27.50 (it
her beautiful corset models, places looks every cent of $35). It is made
her in the foremost rank of cor- - with the new apron sides and has two
setieres. Her shop is in the Neville motifs ei'fectivejy worked on the g,

Room 205, loth and Har- - ice in soutache braid. A long scarf

Fears French Gtrli.
My Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

have been reading your ''Advice to
I think you could help me out, at

you have others. I am 18 years old and I
have a very dear friend In France. Do
you think lt right to keep company with
other boy friends here?. I am very much
troubled about the French girls he
writes about. What would be the best
course to pursue? J3LUE EYES.

You do not say whether or not you are
engaged to the dear friend, so I assume
that you are not. If you want to have
other friends and are not engaged to the
young man In France, you certainly have
a right to do as you please In this respect.
Tou say you are worried about his interest
In French girls. Perhaps he may be wor-

ried about your friends here. The golden
rule is a good one to follow In this connec-
tion. As for the young ladles in France, the
American soldiers are too busy over there
to spend much of their time in flirtations.
If your friend really carea for you, his love
will safeguard him from the charms of oth-

ers. If be does not, you would lose him
anyhow. Why not write him friendly, chat-

ty letters, telling him all the news from
home and all the Interesting things that
happen, but with no sentiment to bore
him? Soldiers appreciate home letters and
you could do nothing better to make V.m
think "highly of you than to do this. In
the meantime, entertain your other friends
If you care to. remembering to do and say
nothing that you would object to his know-

ing If he were present. Then, If you and
he still care for each other when he re-

turns, there will be plenty of time for the

of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Miller, and
Leota Swinny, took place last Satur-

day at the home of. the bride's sister,
Mrs. C. R. Reiff, in the presence qf
close friends and relatives. Rev. Rob-
ert L, Wheeler performed the cere-

mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have gone to

Never have I seen such an amount of
girlish vivaciousness and chic sewed
up into. school frocks as in those
which Miss Kohen managed to
choose for girls when on her re-
cent New York purchasing trip.Whether 12 or 16 the maiden who
owns one of thpsenew styled Oliver
Twist frocks will always have the
consciousness of being well-dresse-

These jaunty affairs possess skirts of
soft-tone- d wool plaid, and plain blue
or black serge, which button about
with huge pearl buttons onto trim
little blouses of white pique or linen.
Some are topped with boyish Eton-
like jacket of plain blue serge. Bran-dei- s

have also made a specialty of
outfitting the convent girl, and have
a line of regulation serge uniforms
adopted by the best schools of the
country. Dresses priced $7.5(Pto $20.

MADAME LA MODE announces
,revival of the accordion

pleated skirt. We will soon see it
everywhere developed in serge, trico-tin- e

and silk fabrics. If you wish to
haye this style of pleating 'success-
fully done so that the pleats will
stay in permanently do by all means
send your material to The Ideal But-
ton and Pleating Company, 3d floor
Brown Block they do this work
beautifully there. The 'other
touches," such as embroidery, braid-

ing, beading and buttons, wiich are
the vogue of the moment on stylish
dresses, are also successfully done at
this shop.

There are few smarter things to
wear with a suit than a high-necke- d

blouse of white batiste.

JUSt the tfing! Of course youwant "Daughter" to keep her
mending or knitting in a tidy place
when she's away at college or board-
ing school. Buv her one nf ihnae

ney. hangs gracefully down the front and
forms the back of the collar. I saw
this at F. W. Thome's, 1812 Farnam.

San Antonio, Tex., where Mrs. Mill-

er will live until Mr. Miller goes
across, as he is now stationed' with
the flying corp at Kelly field.

Wednesday afternoon Miss Lillian
Dimmitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Dimmitt and Harry McKeone,
son of Mrs. Bertha Paul, were united
in marriage Dy Judge Fitzgerald. Miss
Helen' Kanger was bridesmaid and
William McKeone, brother of the
groom, served as best man. The bride
wore a gown of dark blue taffeta, with
small hat to match and the brides-
maid wore light blue taffeta with hat
to match. Following the ceremony a

wedding dinner was Served at the
home of the bride's parents for the
close friends and relatives. The out-of-to-

guests were L. B. Armstrong
and granddaughter, of Burlington.
Colo., and Miss Grace Cleveland, of
Clinton. Mr. and Mrs. McKeone are
with Mr. McKeone's parents for the
present as he expects to be called to
the colors shortly.

sentimental part of your friendship.

Harry Getrost, jr., stationed at
Camp Funston, has been home for
a short visit with his parents, Mr. and
Harry Getrost.

Bernard Slate, who is in St. Joseph's
hospital, where he was operated on
last week, is now very much im-

proved and will soon .be brought
home.

Mr.' and Mrs. Chas. Knight have
bought a new home in the Minne
l.usa addition and are now nicely set-
tled there.

Mr (and Mrs. Dan Condon have a
new baby boy, born last week. . "

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Griffin and
daughter, Ruth, accompanied by Mr.
Griffin's father, left Thursday in their
car for California for the benefit of
Mr. Griffin's nealth.

Mrs. J. W. Fitzgerald, formerly
Miss Theresa Desmond, now 4iving
at Artesian, S. D.. is in South Oma- -

The Woman's Fart.
Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bee: I am 19

Brown waists are usurping the
place of the dark blue models which
fashion used to favor.

T?VERY little girl, that likes a
middy blouse as all little girls

do should have to wear with it one
of those' swagger skirts with broad
plaits of striking plaid, or plain blue
or, black serge, which have just ar-
rived in the 'Girls' Department of
Brandeis Stores. Some of these are
attached to waists, others, obligingly
allow themselves to be detached for
tubbing purposes. These skirts are
p?iced $5, $5.95, $6.95, $7.50 and $8--
for ages 6 to 14. There are also some
stunning shirts of Scotch plaids and
plain serges specially designed for the
flapper of 12, 14 and 16, priced at
$6.50. $6.95. $7.50. $8.95 and $12.50. '

and employed as a stenographer with a
large wholesale house. My salary Is eight
een per week.

I am In love with a voune man of 54.

Remember, I'm always happy to
help you out with ideas and to do
your shopping for you. The Bee
maintains this service for its read-
ers, and it is absolutely without
charge.

Be sure to give as many details
as possible when' writing, and
pleasedo not forget to enclt a
three-ce- nt stamp, for every letter
requires a reply.

If you should have occasion to
return purchase kindly send same
directly back to store from which
it was made not to me.

Purchases will be sent C. O. D.
unless accompanied by money or-
der or bank draft.

Address, Polly the Shopper,
Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.

At the time the war broke out he asked
me If I cared if he enlisted, because I was
born In Germany. I told him to xo. and he
is In the navy.

Since he Is gone I have been ntltttnar
110 of my salary In the bank each week.

1 1
as I live at home end pay little board. I
am trying to save until after tha war, Inf Krug Park Entertains Many nopes tnat I may some dav have the haDDl- -

lovely baskets, attractively decorated
with colored beads, tassels and rings,
which are shown at the Nippon Im-

porting Company's Jap Shop, 218 S.
18th St. Priced 60c to $2.40. Though
it has cost this shop heaps more to
import its merchandise from the Ori-
ent, as far as Pve observed it has not
raised jts prices one bit.

neKS for which I have sd lonx been hoDini.
My parents, however, object to my ex V

treme saving and quietness. They say that
I should go around with other young men
and have good tiroes. B.

Chinese metal cloth li employed
extensively in the making of Fall
millinery. v

has called here by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Desmond.

Mrs. 'John Philpot and daughters,
Etta and Mayme, are spending the
summer on the' Philpot ranch at
Arnold.

Mrs. Julia Pulkiam and daughter,
Winnifred are visiting with relatives
in Portland. They will also visit other
coast cities and will come home by
way of Los Angeles.

Mrs.-Jenni-e, Dennis, now living in

"
--Advertisement1 am glad you are loyal American. Where

j i

, Groups During Each Week
During no years of Omaha's park

history has there been so many out-

ings and picnics held as have been
celebrated at Krug "park this year.

Last week the 19th balloon com'
pany, Thos. Kilpatrirk & Co., Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen and the
Omaha Print and Beacon Press en

reason why you should not take s bit
if you find pleasure In cw

you were born doesn't mutter that Is only
an accident. But the country which Ib

giving you the opportunity to earn so
nplendld a salary at your age, and which la

educating and training you 1( tna country

you must naturally love. I Jhlnk you are
wise to save your money. When your sweet-
heart comes back, this money will give you
a splendid start. If you must lose him In

the tragedy of war, there would still have
been no harm In your cultivating simple
tastes and frugal habits. I don't think you
ought to cut yourself oft from all your

companionship. But I do think that out
of natural loyalty to your fiance you would

hardly want to go out with other men. In
groups, with other girls loa, I see no

about on healthy, happy outdoor
slont,


